Using the Hoopla Digital app or website, check out and read the title *Rude Cakes*, by Rowboat Watkins. Talk about good manners after reading.

WRITING Pat-a-cake - Sing, clap, and trace along with the song, "Pat-a-cake." When you get to the letter, try tracing different letters on each others bellies. Now practice writing these letters with crayons or even finger paint!

MATH Down Around the Corner- Chant along with this favorite storytime rhyme counting the cakes each verse. Draw five cakes, color, and cut them out for the activity

*Down around the corner in the bakery shop*
*Were five yummy cakes with frosting on top*
*Along comes (child) with a dollar to pay*
*They buy a cake and takes it away!*
(continue with four, three, two, and one)

PLAY Play grocery store at home. Make a list, use pretend money and food, and let your child lead the activity!